The contribution deals with the comparison of devices for measuring and evaluation of circularity of deviation. The circularity of deviation was measure on the specific component using in practice. The deviation was measured with using standard circular gauge Formtester MMQ 44 CNC and 3D measuring device SCAN Max. The results were statistical evaluated in tables. Part of the results is the technical and economic evaluation too.
introduction
The main aim of machining process is production removable components with maximum functionality and adequately costs. Each part needs accuracy production with predefined dimensions, geometry and surface adjustment. With development more accuracy machine tools are allowed to make very small components in tolerances. Geometrical specification of component in engineering and metrology are essential for proper assembly and safety of manufactured parts. All of them have cylindrical and circular shape and control is necessary for safety state of all system. The tolerances of shape (e.g. circularity) are checked with using 3D measuring machine and devices, which allow repeatability, accuracy and reliability of measuring. [1, 2] The circularity deviation is defined by standard ČSN EN ISO 1101 -Geometrical specification of components -geometrical tolerance -The tolerance of shape, orientation, location and throwing. Real surfaces show deviation given nominal values. In this tolerance field must be the actual element. The circularity deviation is the biggest perpendicular distance, which is measured to envelope circle (see fig. 1 ). Circularity deviations are measured with special touch device, which rotates around fixed component, respectively conversely or used CMM. The circularity deviation (Δ) of points of actual profile of enveloping circle is the biggest distance. These deviations together with surface roughness significantly influence the level of vibration of rotating parts, hence they need to be properly diagnosed and improving the whole process of production. (Figure 1 ) [3] 
check selected component
The checked component is part of system using in automobile SCANIA P420/ R420 into motor part -pulley (figure 2). The component was machined and then quenching into a salt bath. Then component was moved to laboratory of metrology, where was measured tolerances include circularity deviation. The nominal value of ring was ø 15 mm. The control of circularity was measured with using circular gauge Formtester MMQ 44 CNC and 3D measurement device SCAN Max. [4] Deviation was measured with using standard circular gauge Formtester MMQ 44 CNC on principle Least squares method (LSC). Before the measuring was created working operation. The component was fixed into chuck and measured by the ball arm. It is very accuracy device for checking of deviation of shape and location according to standard ČSN EN ISO 1101. The device is composed from sliding arm, measuring range (X -Z: 180 -500) mm, rotary table, measuring touch rotatable around the 360° axis and PC with software ( figure 3 ). This device offers double the accuracy in roundness measurements, improved straightness measurements, and faster measuring speeds. The system will measure parts up to 620 mm in diameter and 640 mm in height. [5] [6] .
Then the circularity deviation was measured wit using SCAN Max 3D device (figure 4). SCAN Max is Carl Zeiss Coordinate Measurement Machine (CMM). Partially manual control along with active scanning means high precision combined with ease of use. SCAN Max is extremely small in relation to its wide range of applications and can be easily placed out of the workshop. It has Scan Ware operating system with ball probes with diameters 2, 3, 5, 8mm, plate diameter 15mm and thickness 1mm, 3mm diameter roller probe. Measuring range is (850 x 450 x 450) mm. The both measurement processed under metrological conditions in accredited laboratories.
Measured values
The measuring of circularity of deviation (LSC) proceeded under constant conditions -ambient temperature 20,1°C and number of measuring was thirty. The results were took into table 1 and then was evaluated uncertainty type A and B.
For calculation of standard uncertainty of type B, was took into the expanded uncertainties of The steel ring was measured thirty times by the both devices and statistically evaluated. The circular gauge was suitable and satisfied the allowed tolerance.
technical and economic evaluation -conclusion
From the calculations it can be stated that the 3D device SCAN Max is only measuring instrument and in comparison with laboratory circular gauge Formtester MMQ 44 CNC, which is used for measuring of deviations of shape a location and its accuracy is higher than 3D device SCAN Max. But in our condition where is tolerance ± 50 μm we could use 3D device for control the circularity of deviation, because it is only inter-operational control. Determination of time saving was calculated on the principle of number seven orders of 2 pieces per one work shift. In Time saving with using 3D device for measuring and evaluation of circularity deviation was 9.5 days.
selected components from practice. The measuring devices were circular gauge Formtester MMQ 44 CNC and 3D measuring device SCAN Max, which are used in workroom like a measuring instrument. For the conditions in workroom and inter-operational control, they could use less accuracy device, because the component will be futher machined and on the economic page it is better to use 3D device. In table 4 is counted off financial saving with using 3D device per one year, which is 50 306 CZK.
